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Gormaya Announces Version 3.1 of Conversions for iOS 7
Published on 05/12/14
Gormaya today announced that Conversions for iOS 7 has been updated to version 3.1.
Conversions is a simple list of equivalent tables that are very handy when baking or
cooking. US, Imperial and Metric measurements for dry, liquid, oven temperature and weight
are included. Conversions has been enhanced with a list of 200+ baking ingredients to
easily convert from dry cups, tablespoons, teaspoons to weight (ounces or grams). Make
your baking recipes more accurate by converting cups to grams.
Grand Ledge, Michigan - Gormaya today is proud to announce that Conversions for iOS 7 has
been updated to version 3.1. Conversions is a simple list of equivalent tables that are
very handy when baking or cooking. US, Imperial and Metric measurements for dry, liquid,
oven temperature and weight are included.
Conversions has been enhanced with a list of 200+ baking ingredients to easily convert
from dry cups, tablespoons, teaspoons to weight (ounces or grams). Make your baking
recipes more accurate by converting cups to grams!
Fractional math has been greatly enhanced. Conversions provides calculated answers in
units you can measure with standard kitchen measuring tools. Also new is an Old Fashioned
category to help you with converting your Grandmother's recipes.
Conversions is now a Universal app, designed for iPad, iPhone and iPod touch. "Our apps
Conversions and Substitutions are now both Universal iOS 7 apps, bringing our customers
the best possible user experience for their baking and cooking needs." said Duane Fahey,
co-founder of Gormaya, LLC.
Feature Highlights:
* iOS 7 user interface with new icons and overall "clean" look
* Enhanced with Fractional Math Conversions
* Universal app - enjoy on your iPad, iPhone and iPod touch.
* Optimized for iPad Air, iPhone 5S, iPad Mini with Retina (64-bit)
* Measurements in US, Imperial and Metric
* Internet is not required for use
Device Requirements:
* Designed for iPad, iPhone or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7 or later
* Universal Application
* 5.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Conversions 3.1 is $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Food & Drink category. Current owners
of Conversions for Cooking (iPhone & iPod touch version) will need to purchase Conversions
for continuing improvements and features.
Conversions 3.1:
http://gormaya.com/apps/conversions/index.html
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/conversions-for-cooking-for/id368062195
Screenshot (iPhone5):
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http://gormaya.com.s3.amazonaws.com/apps/conversions/images/conversions_large_f.jpg
Screenshot (iPad):
http://gormaya.com.s3.amazonaws.com/apps/conversions/images/conversions_large_a.jpg
Screenshot (Baking Ingredients Category):
http://gormaya.com.s3.amazonaws.com/apps/conversions/images/conversions_large_b.jpg
Screenshot (Baking Ingredient View and Calculator):
http://gormaya.com.s3.amazonaws.com/apps/conversions/images/conversions_large_g.jpg

Gormaya, an independent app developer based out of Grand Ledge, Michigan, was co-founded
in 2008 by Duane Fahey for the purposes of creating Food and Drink apps for the iPhone,
iPod touch and iPad. All Material and Software (C) 2008-2014 Gormaya, LLC / All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPod, the iPod logo, are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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